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19 - Boat  Seats - Tinnie / Runabout

Tinnie  Seat  Cushions

Fully upholstered seat cushions designed to suit tinnie seat benches.
Can also be used as bench seat cushions on any type of powerboat 
or yacht Etc.
Quality marine grade UV stabilised vinyl with 50mm thick comfort 
foam padding. 
The vinyl upholstery has contrast colour piping sewn around all sides.
Chrome brass press studs are included on both long sides of the 
cushions to fasten them to the seat bench - and to allow for easy 
removal of the cushion at any time.
2 colours available - light grey with charcoal piping
  - dark blue with white piping
2 widths available - 300 and 380mm
2 lengths available - 600 and 1200mm

CODE COLOUR LENGTH WIDTH THICKNESS
RWB5010 Grey 600mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5011 Blue 600mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5012 Grey 600mm 380mm 50mm
RWB5013 Blue 600mm 380mm 50mm
RWB5014 Grey 1200mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5015 Blue 1200mm 300mm 50mm
RWB5016 Grey 1200mm 380mm 50mm
RWB5017 Blue 1200mm 380mm 50mm

RWB6513

RWB6510

RWB6511Basic folding padded seats for small 
runabouts made from durable moulded 
UV stabilised plastic seat shells.
The back is hinged and a vinyl press stud 
strap retains the seat in the folded position. 

Seat base is pre-drilled to suit a variety of 
seat swivels, clamps and seat pedestals. 
Available in a variety of colour combinations.  
Vinyl outer pads have stainless steel staples.

Width : 520mm Depth : 450mm Height : 390mm

RWB6510 Grey seat shell - Blue / White pad
RWB6511 Grey seat shell - Grey Padding
RWB6512 Grey seat shell - Charcoal / Grey pad
RWB6513 White seat shell - Blue / White pad

See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps

Basic folding medium duty moulded seat made from UV 
stabilised materials.  Vinyl press stud strap retains seat 
in folded position when not in use. 
The base of the shell is pre-drilled to suit a variety 
of seat swivels, clamps and pedestals.
Width : 520mm Depth : 450mm Height : 390mm

RWB6500 Grey folding seat
See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps

Folding  Seat  Shell

Padded  Folding  Seats

RWB6512
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“ENSIGN”  Folding  Upholstered  Seats

Low cost fully padded and upholstered folding seats Ideal for 
small runabouts.  Comfortable generous foam padding and 
marine grade vinyl upholstery.  Aluminium non-pinch hinges 
and a vinyl retaining strap with press stud.

A Folding seats with aluminium non-pinch hinges
A Comfortable seat, economically priced
A Reinforced plastic base
A Generous foam padding for comfort
A Marine grade vinyl upholstery
A Vinyl retaining strap with press stud closure
A Includes S/S screw pack to mount a seat swivel
A Width : 400mm  Depth : 480mm  Height : 450mm
A 3 colour combinations available

RWB5088 Ivory white with dark blue trim
RWB5089 Dark blue with ivory white trim
RWB5090 Light grey with grey trim

“BOSUN”  Folding  Upholstered  Seats

Comfortable, generously sized and padded folding seats 
fully upholstered with marine grade vinyl upholstery.  
Aluminium non-pinch hinges and a vinyl retaining strap 
with chrome brass press stud.

A Folding seats with aluminium non-pinch hinges
A Comfortable seat, economically priced
A Generous foam padding for comfort
A Reinforced moulded plastic base
A Aluminium frame and hinge
A Marine grade vinyl upholstery
A Vinyl retaining strap with chrome brass press stud closure
A Includes stainless steel screw pack to mount a seat swivel
A Width : 400mm  Depth : 480mm  Height : 450mm
A 2 colours available with contrast centre piping

RWB5020 Dark Blue with white centre piping
RWB5021 Light Grey with charcoal centre piping

Grey marine grade vinyl with thick contoured foam padding 
and threaded inserts in base with S/S screws provided.  
Ideal for fishing in inland waterways.
Use in conjunction with pin pedestal seating system 
shown on page 397.
Width : 390mm Depth : 300mm Height : 140mm

RWB5048 Grey with black piping

Stand - Up  Pro  Seat

See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps

See pages 398 to 400 for 
seat swivels and clamps

19 - Seating - Powerboat  Seats 
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Includes mesh 
storage pocket 
on seat back

New Colour

“CAPTAIN”  Folding  Padded  Seats

Comfortable, generously sized, moulded plastic folding 
seats with double thickness foam padding for comfort.  
Upholstered in heavy duty marine grade vinyl.  
Very strong interlocking hinge mechanism and mesh 
storage pocket on seat back.

A Folding seats with strong interlocking hinges
A Double thickness foam seat padding for comfort
A All moulded plastic non-corrosive frame 
A Double stitched upholstery for longer life
A Marine grade vinyl upholstery
A Mesh storage pocket on seat back 260mm x 210mm
A Includes S/S screw pack to mount a seat swivel
A Width : 470mm  Depth : 485mm  Height : 440mm
A 3 colour combinations available

RWB5092 Dark blue / grey / dark blue
RWB5093 Charcoal / grey / charcoal
RWB5094 Charcoal / carbon fibre look / charcoal

Top  Seller

19 - Seating - Powerboat  Seats 

RWB5092

RWB5093

“BLUEWATER”  Deluxe  High  Back  Seats

Deluxe high back folding seats with thick shaped 
foam padding, marine grade vinyl upholstery and 
heavy duty anodised aluminium frame and hinges.

A Folds down with anodised aluminium hinges
A High back cushion for great back support
A Moulded heavy duty seat base
A Thick shaped foam padding for comfort
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A High level of comfort and support
A Vinyl retaining strap with press stud closure
A Includes S/S screw pack to mount a seat swivel
A Width : 430  Depth : 530  Height : 520mm
A 2 colour combinations available

RWB5085 Charcoal / grey / charcoal
RWB5086 Dark blue / ivory white / dark blue

RWB5094

See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps

See pages 398 to 400 for seat swivels and clamps
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“COMMODORE”  Helmsman  Seat

Very comfortable padded and upholstered 
bucket style seats.  Stylish design and colour 
pattern.  Heavy duty rotationally moulded base 
frame for strength and support. 
Thick closed cell foam padding with marine 
grade vinyl upholstery.
Attractively designed seat with colour accents.
These premium seats require a seat slide for 
mounting - they cannot be mounted directly 
to a swivel or swivel pedestal top.

A Heavy duty rotationally moulded base
A Thick foam padding for comfort & support
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Compact bucket style seat
A Width : 520  Depth : 640  Height : 600mm
A 2 colour combinations available
A Designed for mounting to a seat slide only

RWB5060 White with Red
RWB5061 Light grey with dark blue

19 - Seating - Flip-Flop / Helmsman 

Commodore seat 
shown fitted to a
pedestal & seat 
slide. 
NOT included -
sold separately.

Flip-Back  Deluxe  Seats

Padded and upholstered seats that have a double 
sided back cushion and slides back and forward 
on aluminium hinges.  Perfect for 2 sided use.

A Seat back slides back and forward
A Double sided shaped back cushion
A Moulded heavy duty seat base
A Thick shaped foam padding for comfort
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A High level of comfort and support
A Width : 420  Depth : 570  Height : 460mm
A 2 colour combinations available

RWB5082 Ivory white with dark blue piping
RWB5083 Dark blue with ivory white piping
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“ADMIRAL”  Compact  Helmsman  Seats

Very comfortable padded and 
upholstered bucket style seats 
in a relatively compact overall 
size.  Heavy duty rotationally 
moulded base frame for 
strength and support. 
Thick closed cell foam 
padding with heavy duty 
marine grade vinyl upholstery.
These premium seats require 
a seat slide for mounting.

A Heavy duty rotationally moulded base
A Thick foam padding for comfort & support
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Relatively compact size for a bucket style seat
A Width : 520  Depth : 640  Height : 600mm
A 2 colour combinations available
A Designed for mounting to a seat slide only

RWB5095 Charcoal and light grey
RWB5096 Dark Bue and light grey

“ADMIRAL”  Compact  Flip-Up  Helmsman  Seats

Very comfortable padded and upholstered 
bucket style seats in a relatively compact 
overall size.  Bolster thigh support for comfort 
when seated - and then flips up on aluminium 
hinges to give great support when standing 
in the helm position.  Heavy duty rotationally 
moulded base frame for strength and support. 
Thick closed cell foam padding with marine 
grade vinyl upholstery.  These premium seats 
require a seat slide for mounting.

RWB5097 Charcoal and light grey
RWB5098 Dark Blue and white
RWB5099 Black and very light grey

RWB5057 Seat shell with flip-up
 mechanism (No foam or vinyl)

A Flip-up hinged and padded thigh support
A Heavy duty rotationally moulded base
A Thick foam padding for comfort & support
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Relatively compact size for a bucket style seat
A Width : 520  Depth : 670  Height : 560mm
A 3 colour combinations available
A Designed for mounting to a seat slide only

19 - Seating - Deluxe  Helmsman  Seats 
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Very comfortable, high quality, generously sized helm seats with thick 
foam padding and weather resistant heavy duty vinyl upholstery.  
Complete with comfortable padded arm rests.  Solid moulded plastic 
base with anodised aluminium arms and back supports.

A Padded arm rests for superior comfort
A Generously sized wide body seat
A Thick foam padding for comfort & support
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Anodised aluminium frame for strength and support
A Strong moulded plastic substructure base
A Stainless staples and mounting hardware
A Suitable for seat swivel or slide mounting
A 440mm wide (590mm Inc arms) x 540mm depth x 470mm height
A 2 colours available

RWB5058 White with white piping
RWB5059 Dark Blue with white piping

Deluxe  Captains  Chairs

19 - Seating - Deluxe  Helmsman  Seats 

“OCEANSTAR”  Deluxe  Flip-Up  Helmsman  Seat

Very comfortable padded and upholstered seat with heavy duty 
rotationally moulded base frame.  Generously sized seat with integral 
arm rests.  Bolster thigh support for comfort when seated - and then 
flips up on aluminium hinges to give great support when standing in 
the helm position.  Large mesh storage pocket on seat back.

A Flip-up hinged and padded thigh support
A Heavy duty rotationally moulded base
A Thick foam padding for comfort & support
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Mesh storage pocket on back 630 x 250mm
A Generously sized seat with integral arm rests
A Width : 570  Depth : 650  Height : 620mm
A Designed for mounting to a seat slide only

RWB5075 White and dark blue
RWB5076 Light grey and charcoal

RWB5056 Seat shell with flip-up
 mechanism (No foam or vinyl)

Includes large mesh 
storage pocket on 
seat back 630 x 250mm
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19 - Seating - Deluxe  Helmsman  Seats 

“MOJO”  Deluxe  Helmsman  Seat

High quality, very comfortable deluxe Helmsmans 
seat with full 316 grade stainless steel frame, 
padded 316 S/S arm rests and fully upholstered 
with heavy duty marine grade vinyl - featuring 

A Heavy duty rotomoulded base 20mm thick
A 316 grade stainless steel frame
A Thick foam padding for comfort
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Stainless steel arm rests - padded & upholstered
A High level of comfort and support
A Generously sized wide and deep seat
A Width : 590  Depth : 690  Height : 630mm
A Designed for mounting to a seat slide only

RWB5078 Ivory white 
RWB5079 Dark blue
RWB5080 Black

Top  Quality

These Mojo seats come flat packed for 
transport.  They are quick and easy to 
assemble with fastenings provided.

"Mini-Mojo"  Deluxe  Helm  Seats

A more economical and slightly scaled down version of our 
top-of-the-line Mojo helm seat shown below.
This quality helm seat has a very generous sized seat base 
area with a comfortable high back and padded arm rests.

A Padded arm rests for superior comfort
A Seat frame doubles as a large handle at the back
A Generously sized wide body seat with high back
A Thick foam padding for comfort & support
A Marine grade heavy duty vinyl upholstery
A Double stitched seams for durability
A Anodised aluminium frame for strength and support
A Strong moulded plastic substructure base
A 440mm wide (580mm Inc arms) x 600mm depth x 620mm height
A Designed for seat slide mounting only

RWB5024 Ivory white
RWB5025 Dark blue with white contrast
RWB5026 Charcoal with mid grey contrast

Does NOT include 
pedestal or slide.  
They must be 
purchased 
separately.

Frame 
doubles 
as a large 
handle at 
the back
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Gas  Adjustable  Pedestal & Slide  Sets

Complete pedestals and seat slide sets with gas assisted lift and gas 
suspension to give more comfortable seating whilst underway.
Corrosion resistant anodised aluminium base and heavy duty pole. 
Swivel top allows 360 degree movement and adjustable seat slide 
allows 125mm of fore & aft travel lockable every 12.5mm.

A Gas assisted lift and suspension for easier ride (400 Newton)
A Swivelling aluminium seat slide for adjustment in all directions
A Allows 360 degree swivel &125mm (5”) of fore & aft travel
A 87mm dia x 4mm thick wall anodised aluminium outer post
A Inner post has 4 x ribs for added strength 73mm diameter
A Simple slide and height adjustment with levers on seat slide
A Slide suits most seat base hole patterns
A Base diameter 228mm
A 2 height adjustable sizes are available

RWB3931 430mm (17”) to 610mm (24”) height
RWB3932 530mm (21”) to 710mm (28”) height

Adjustable  Pedestals  With  Seat  Slide

High quality corrosion resistant adjustable pedestal sets 
complete with a 360 degree swivel and seat slide fitted.  
The swivel is lockable in any position of the 360 degrees with 
the tightening knob.  The seat slide allows approx 125mm fore 
and aft travel and is lockable in 10 positions -  every 12.5mm. 

The pedestals come in 2 size heights and are both easily 
height adjustable with the height locking lever.  
The height locking ring is made from anodised aluminium 
for superior strength and durabilty.

A Swivelling aluminium slide for adjustment in all directions
A Seat slide allows 360 deg swivel & 125mm fore & aft travel
A Thick wall anodised aluminium outer post - 73mm O.D
A 60mm O.D diameter inner pole.  Base diameter 228mm
A Simple slide and pedestal height adjustment with levers
A Slide suits most seat base hole patterns
A Anodised aluminium height locking ring
A RWB3940 has an additional height tightening knob

RWB3939 Adjustable height 300mm (12”) to 400mm (16”)
RWB3940 Adjustable height 435mm (17”) to 635mm (25”)

RWB3940

19 - Foot  Rests / Seat  Pedestals

Folding  Footrests

Heavy duty grey powder coated aluminium footrests 
for added comfort at the helm.
2 sizes to suit 2 tube diameters of seat pedestals - 
2 7/8” (73mm) or 3 3/8” (87mm).
They simply clamp onto the tube of the pedestal 
and easily fold up out of the way when not required.

RWB3933 Suits 73mm 2 7/8” O.D tube - suits most   
 seat pedestals - other than gas assisted below

RWB3934 Suits 87mm 3 3/8” O.D tube
 suits gas assisted pedestals below
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RWB3968

Anodised aluminium seat pedestals with powder 
coated aluminium 360 degree swivelling tops.  
Cast 228mm diameter base with strong 73mm 
(2 7/8”) diameter anodised post. 
The top can be fixed or swivelling by adjusting 
the hand wheel.  
These pedestals suit most brands of seats and 
are available in three fixed height sizes

RWB3962 450mm (18") pedestal
RWB3963 600mm (24") pedestal
RWB3964 750mm (30") pedestal

RWB3968 Spare 360 deg swivel pedestal
 top - 73mm (2 7/8") I.D

Fixed  Seat  Pedestals With Swivel Top

19 - Seat  Pedestals

Adjustable  Height  Seat  Pedestals

Seat  Box  Pedestals 

Low height pedestals ideal for mounting on a seat box.
Heavy duty 228mm diameter anodised aluminium base with 
73mm diameter anodised post.  
Strong powder coated cast aluminium 360 degree swivel top 
which is lockable and suits most seat base patterns.
Height shown is the total height including the swivel top.

RWB3954 135mm height pedestal
RWB3955 190mm height pedestal

RWB3968 Spare 360 degree lockable swivel top

Adjustable height seat pedestals with lockable 360 degree swivel top.  
Cast anodised 228mm diameter aluminium base with anodised 
aluminium post and cast aluminium powder coated 360 degree seat 
swivel top.  
The seat swivel top is lockable in any position of the 360 degrees 
with the tightening knob and it suits most seat patterns.  
The pedestal height adjusts with a positive locking lever handle.
2 adjustable height sizes are available.

RWB3958 Adjustable height pedestal - 280mm to 400mm
RWB3959 Adjustable height pedestal - 415mm to 635mm

RWB3967 Spare 360 deg lockable swivel top 60mm (2 3/8") I.D

Economical manual adjustable seat pedestal adjusts from 
325mm (13”) to 430mm (17”) height.
Corrosion resistant anodised aluminium with powder 
coated base seat mount.  The seat mount swivels 
360 degrees and is lockable in any position over the 
360 degrees with the hand tightening knob on the swivel.  
Height is adjustable with simple lever locking control.
60mm diameter pedestal post.  255mm diameter base.

RWB5070 "Bellisimo" adjustable pedestal
RWB3967 Spare 360 deg lockable swivel top 60mm (2 3/8") I.D

“Bellisimo”  Adjustable  Seat  Pedestal
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These plug-in pedestals allow quick and easy removal 
of the entire pedestal and seat system.  
With the addition of an extra base the entire system 
can be easily and quickly relocated allowing for 
multiple seat positions on board.
These pedestals feature a unique grooved post 
that provides security against rotation in seat 
mount and base.  
They have a 60mm diameter anodised aluminium 
post (Adjustable is 60mm bottom with 73mm top) 
and 228mm diameter anodised aluminium base.  
The 360 degree under seat swivel mount is made 
of strong powder coated aluminium.
Available in 3 fixed height sizes and adjustable 
height telescopic size.

RWB3945 325mm (13") fixed height 
RWB3946 450mm (18") fixed height
RWB3947 600mm (24") fixed height

RWB3948 Adjustable 325mm (13") - 475mm (19") height

RWB3950 Spare round plug-in anodised aluminium base
RWB3967 Spare 360 deg swivel top 60mm dia. suits fixed height
RWB3968 Spare 360 deg swivel top 73mm dia. suits adjustable

Plug-In  Pedestal  System

Bases  For  Plug-In  Pedestals

Top quality cast anodised spare aluminium 
bases for the plug-in pedestal systems above.
Both bases suit 60mm (2 3/8”) post diameter.
228mm diameter round base and 228mm x 
180mm Dee shape base for use where floor 
space may be tight.

RWB3950 Round base
RWB3951 Dee shape base

Swivels - Pedestal  Top

Heavy duty powder coated cast aluminium seat swivels
as fitted to all our ESM seat pedestals.
These swivel 360 degrees and are lockable with the tightening 
handle included.
2 sizes are available to suit the 2 pedestal post diameters 
used on the ESM seat pedestals.

RWB3967 Suits 60mm (2 3/8”) diameter pedestal posts
RWB3968 Suits 73mm (2 7/8”) diameter pedestal posts

19 - Seat  Pedestals & Bases

Basic economically priced black EDC coated steel fixed 
height seat pedestals suit most brands of seats and 
175mm (7") seat swivels.

RWB3792 175mm (7") height
RWB3793 325mm (13") height

Seat  Pedestals  -  Fixed

RWB3948  Adjustable
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The Hi-Lo pin pedestal system can be used in 2 ways -  with a pedestal post inserted - for high 
position when fishing - or remove the pedestal post and have the seat mount slotted straight into 
a base for a low sitting position when the boat is underway.

This seating system is quickly and easily assembled and disassembled.  
It utilises bases which are mounted into the floor of the boat.  
The pin posts then slot straight into the base and the seat mount slots into the top of the pin posts.  
The top of the seat mount bolts directly onto a 175mm 7" seat swivel mounted on the seat base.  

Pin  Pedestal  Posts

Pin  Pedestal  Bases

Made of sturdy, high strength 
anodised aluminium.  Fixed 
length or adjustable length.

RWB3927 280mm (11") fixed   
 pin post
RWB3928 Telescopic adjustable 
 560mm (22") to   
 780mm (31") 

Floor mounted bases.  
A choice of cast aluminium 
round base or square solid 
stainless steel base.
The bases are bushed and 
are suitable for pin pedestal 
posts or the seat mount above.

RWB3938 175mm square
 stainless steel

RWB3943 200mm round
 cast aluminium

Seat  Mount
Black EDC steel, spring loaded.
The pin slots into the top of the 
pin pedestal posts or the floor 
mounted base.  
The seat swivel mounts directly 
to the top of the seat mount.

RWB3935

Hi-Lo  Pin  Pedestal  Seating  System

19 - Hi-Lo  Pin  Pedestal  System

This system matches with 
RWB5048 pro seat - see 
page 388 for details.

Low mount - the seat 
mount is inserted 
directly into the floor 
mounted base

High mount - the pedestal 
post is inserted between 
the seat mount and the 
floor mounted base
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19 - Seat  Slides & Swivels 

This high strength universal anodised aluminium seat slide 
fits virtually any seat or pedestal.

The finger tip lever control allows approx 125mm of fore & 
aft travel for the seat and is lockable in 10 positions - every 
12.5mm along the length of travel.

Fits under the seat on top of the pedestal, seat box or deck.

RWB3930

Use to convert a standard seat pedestal into a slide system.  
Includes a high strength aluminium slide and a lockable powder 
coated aluminium 360 degree swivel pedestal top.  
The seat slide allows approx 125mm of fore & aft travel and is 
lockable in 10 positions - every 12.5mm along the length of travel.
2 sizes are available to suit 2 diameters of pedestal posts.

RWB3960 Slide & swivel suits 73mm (2 7/8”) dia. pedestal post
RWB3961 Slide & swivel suits 60mm (2 3/8”) dia. pedestal post

Universal  Seat  Slide

Seat  Slide & Swivel  Top

Seat  Swivel & Slides - Heavy  Duty

High quality CAST aluminium alloy extra heavy 
duty seat swivels complete with seat slide fitted - 
available in standard or locking type swivel.
The locking swivel allows the seat to be locked in 
8 different positions (every 45 degrees) over the 
360 degree radius.
The seat slide allows approx 125mm of fore & aft 
travel and is also lockable in 10 positions - every 
12.5mm along the length of travel.
Extremely strong and durable construction.  
Fits most seat base patterns.

RWB5042 Seat slide & standard swivel
RWB5043 Seat slide & locking swivel

High quality CAST aluminium alloy extra heavy 
duty 360 degree seat swivels available in standard 
or locking type.  The locking type allows the seat
to be locked in 8 different positions (every 45 
degrees) over the 360 degree radius.
Extremely strong and durable construction.  
175mm diameter - fits most seat base patterns.

RWB5040 Standard swivel
RWB5041 Locking swivel

Seat  Swivels - Heavy  Duty
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175mm (7") seat swivel made from black 
EDC coated steel with ball bearing runners.  
These seat swivels are economically priced 
and have large slotted universal holes to suit 
most seat brands including Action, B & M, 
Eastern, Wise and Springfield seats.

RWB3791 Black EDC coated steel 175mm

Black EDC coated steel seat swivel with 
12 way locking mechanism.
175mm (7") diameter with large universal 
slotted holes to suit most seats.

RWB5073 12 way locking seat swivel

175mm (7”) anodised aluminium seat swivel.
Very strong and non-corrosive with large 
slotted universal hole size.
Suits most popular brands of seats.
Ball bearing runners inside.

RWB3795 Aluminium

175mm (7”) stainless steel seat swivel.
Large slotted hole universal type suits
most popular brands of seats.
Ball bearing runners inside.

RWB3794 Stainless steel

Seat  Swivel - Standard Seat  Swivel - Locking

Seat  Swivel - Aluminium Seat Swivel - Stainless

19 - Seat  Swivels

Seat  Swivels - Pedestal  Top

Heavy duty powder coated cast aluminium seat swivels
as fitted to all our ESM seat pedestals.
These swivel 360 degrees and are lockable with the tightening 
handle included.
2 sizes are available to suit the 2 pedestal post diameters 
used on our ESM seat pedestals.

RWB3967 Suits 60mm (2 3/8”) diameter pedestal posts
RWB3968 Suits 73mm (2 7/8”) diameter pedestal posts

Seat  Swivel - Quick  Release

A totally non-corrosive seat swivel made from very strong grey 
UV stabilised polypropylene material.  
The swivel is made in 2 pieces and has a locking tab which 
allows the swivel top with seat to be released and easily 
removed from the swivel base.  
It can also allow the same seat to be used in various locations 
on board with the addition of further quick release bases only - 
RWB3789.  175mm diameter.  Suits most seat base patterns. 

RWB3788 Quick release seat swivel
RWB3789 Base only for QR seat swivel
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Table  &  Pedestal  Sets

Table and pedestal complete packaged sets available with oval 
or round table and fixed or adjustable length pedestal.  
The thread-lock pedestal system allows the table and pedestal 
pole to be quickly and easily removed from the base for storage.  
The thread lock also includes a ratchet lock mechanism for very 
steady and secure mounting.
The tables are made from UV stabilised high impact plastic and 
the pedestals are silver anodised aluminium.

A Oval or round table - fixed or adjustable pedestal
A Quickly and easily dismantles for storage
A The pedestal base is surface mounted on deck
A Unique locking system ensures the pedestal is secure
A Reinforced table fits snugly over pedestal top
A Push the quick release button on pedestal base and 
 un-thread pedestal pole for fast and easy storage
A UV stabilised high impact plastic tables
A Silver anodised aluminium pedestals
A Both tables include 4 x recessed cup holders
A Fixed height pedestals are 685mm height
A Adjustable pedestals adjust from 500mm to 710mm.
A Base diameter - 180mm Base height - 16mm
A Round table is 610mm (24”) diameter
A Oval table is 765mm (30”) long x 460mm (18”) wide

RWB4900 Round table with adjustable pedestal
RWB4901 Oval table with adjustable pedestal
RWB4902 Round table with fixed height pedestal
RWB4903 Oval table with fixed height pedestal

RWB4905 Base only for table pedestal
  (fitting additional base allows table   
  to be moved to multiple places)

Fast and easy 
thread-lock 
assembly and 
disassembly

Adjustable boat seat clamp complete with 175mm 
(7") seat swivel fitted.  Allows quick and easy 
removal or re-positioning of most brands of seats.  
The clamp has non-slip covers over black plated 
steel frame with ball bearing swivel.  
Wing nuts on the clamp allow quick adjustment from 
approx 200mm to 400mm bench seat diameter.

RWB3790 Black EDC coated steel

Corrosion resistant seat clamp and swivel.
Made from stainless steel rod with non-slip PVC 
covering and a 175mm (7") aluminium seat swivel.
The seat clamp allows quick and easy removal 
or re-positioning of most brands of seats. 
Wing nuts on the clamp allow quick adjustment 
from 200mm to 400mm bench seat diameter.

RWB3797 Stainless and aluminium

Seat  Clamp  &  Swivel  -  Stainless  &  Aluminium

Seat  Clamp  &  Swivel  -  EDC  Coated  Steel

19 - Seat  Clamps / Tables & Pedestals


